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The Virginia Department of Education (VDOE) announced that it will administer new growth assessments in order to determine baselines for individual academic progress in reading and ...

Virginia Department of Education to Introduce New Math and Reading Assessments
Ron DeSantis recently announced plans to end the Florida Standards Assessments, or FSA, Florida’s annual standardized tests of student performance. In its place, schools would implement the Florida ...

Standardized tests in schools aren’t going away, but innovation is welcome
The B-3 Interagency Council was established by law in 2017 to create a cooordinated plan for early childhood education in North Carolina.

NC council tasked with crafting an early education vision revisits pre-pandemic plans
Three of the 10 best California schools for teaching reading are in Fresno County, according to a new report card from the California Reading Coalition. (Fresno Bee 2018 ) ERIC PAUL ZAMORA ...

Three Fresno school districts rank among the Top 10 best reading scores in California
The Albuquerque Journal, in conjunction with KOAT-TV and KKOB radio, continues “The Literacy Project,” a yearlong initiative aimed at shining a spotlight on New Mexico’s literacy challenges. On the ...

New PED chief outlines lofty goals, vows to make this ‘the year of literacy’
Florida plans to scrap its end-of-the-year, high-stakes standardized tests replacing them with short “check-in” assessments, a dramatic shift that would align the state’s Republican leadership with ...

Florida to end high-stakes FSA exams, replace with progress monitoring, DeSantis says
If approved by the state Legislature, the Florida Standards Assessments, or FSA, would be administered for the last time this coming spring.

Florida will end FSA tests in schools, DeSantis says. Parents and teachers are cheering.
There are valid criticisms about the current structure of state standardized testing in schools; the solution is not to get rid of these assessments but rather to design them differently.

Future of Testing in Education: The Way Forward for State Standardized Tests
Many Journal letter writers — including current and former educators — insist it's time for schools to re-emphasize phonics when it comes to teaching reading as New Mexico faces a literacy crisis.

EDITORIAL: '19 NM law may get more students hooked on phonics
The Tomball ISD board of trustees approved a resolution to offer a limited remote learning option for students in kindergarten through sixth grade for the 2021-22 academic year at its meeting Sept. 21 ...

Tomball ISD approves limited virtual learning option for 2021-22 academic year
At one Alabama elementary schools, after two months of using an AI-enabled reading program, second grade students doubled the number of words they could correctly read aloud per minute. Credit: ...

Can an AI tutor teach your child to read?
The Oregon Department of Education (ODE) recently named Curriculum Associates' i-Ready Assessment to its Approved Universal Screening Tools for Risk Factors of Dyslexia list for the 2021?2022 school ...

Oregon Department of Education Names i-Ready® Assessment an Approved Universal Screening Tool for Risk Factors of Dyslexia
The last Milestones scores reported low reading levels for Augusta's students. What factors into literacy and how can parents help their child read?

Learning to read is tough, and many of Augusta's students are far behind
A small but growing number of programs are attempting to use AI to target reading achievement in the early years.

Can an AI tutor teach reading? This Alabama school is finding out.
Many families are wondering if their students are behind in school at this point in the pandemic. This fall, families of third to eighth graders will find out.

New fall testing in Virginia public schools will measure unfinished learning
After setting out this summer to help students who struggled with learning loss in the pandemic, St. Paul Public Schools on Tuesday reported some academic gains amid the usual mix of field trips and ...

St. Paul schools report gains in summer learning
CCC, a leader in advancing copyright, accelerating knowledge, and powering innovation, announces Simbi, the Canada-based reading platform for kids, has adopted the Annual Copyright License for ...

Literacy Platform Simbi Adopts the Annual Copyright License for Curriculum & Instruction From CCC
As expected, the results of Virginia’s 2020-21 Standards of Learning (SOL) tests reflect the extraordinary circumstances faced by students and schools last year. Overall, 64% of Greene County students ...
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